
THE ISSUE OF PEACE; THE VOICE OF RELIGION 
“That Are the Bases for Collective Act ion?  

Jolrri C. Bennett 

A st,tlcincw t 011 rdigion aiid pence sliould begin 
* n v i t l i  son10 :iffirmations about the bases that our 

cliurclics and syniigogues liitve for speaking and 
;ictiiiS in tlie splirre of international rclntioiis. 

Undcrl).ing all cllse that \ve may say or do here is 
tlic Biblical faitli tlint God is Lord of our nation and 
of all nations. , i s  the propliet said, “all the nations are 
;is notliing before Iiim, tlicy arc accounted by him 
;IS ICW t l i n n  notliins and emptiness” (Is. 4O:li’). As 
.4mos sitid earlier: “Did I not bring up  Israel from 
t l i c  land of E p p t ,  nnd tlie Pliilistines from Cadi tor  
;iiid l l i e  Syriiiiis from Kir?” (9:i’). Tlie faitl; that 
all nations arc  under tlic juclgnient and pro\.idcnce 
;ind mercy of God is central to Biblical religion. 
Since it is the nation that so easily beconics the 
ultiniatc object of loyalty for its citizens, this faith 
i i i  God transcending tlie nntion is alivays a Ivarning 
q i i n s t  Iiiitionul i do laR .  And in our time it is polit- 
ic;~] idolatrj., tlie \~.orsliip of any social grodp or 
systcin, tlint is the greatest obstacle to the tolerance 
and liumaneness ivliicli arc essential conditions for 
decent relations among nations, essential conditions 
for peacc. The  form that idolatry takes with people 
of sonic sophistication is not so much the exTlicit 
\\.orsliip of the nation as i t  is the assumption that 
God is always on tlie side of one’s own nation, an 
easy assumption d i e n  our adversaries are atheists! 

.J. secorid basis for all that we say or do  may be 
dtim;itcly derived from Biblical faith, but even 
uitliout being a\vare of its religious background 
miiny pcoplc are, fortunately, able to see the truth 
of i t  and to be claimed by it for their onm lii’es. 
I refer to the morn1 imperatives that, \vhen trans- 
lated into n social ethic that is relevant to pitblic 
life, c:ill us to care f,  - tlie \velfare and dignity of 
ill1 nciglihrs including encmics, to seck for ihcm 
justice arid freedom. \\‘lien I speak of justice, I niean 
n transforming justice that continually raises the 
I c ~ v l  of life of those \vho have been at  a disadvan- 
tage. hlost of our neiglibors in the \vorld are vic- 
tims of poverty and hunger. Only n revolutionary 
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justice cnn help them. I am not suggesting that tliere 
are some relizious shortcuts to the proper balance 
in our \vorld of justice and freedom, both of Lvhich 
depend upon some kind of political order. But our 
relizioiis iinpcrati\*es do  press upon us to seek these 
values. Our churches and synagogues should con- 
tinunllv disturb us and press us to do  what is in  
our pd\\.er to deliver Cod’s people evenwhere from 
povere  and hunger, from humiliation and oppres- 
sion, from anarchy and war. 
0 

Our problems begin when at  a given time we 
find the quest of one \ d u e  such as freedom inter- 
fering with anotlier such as order or justice. T h e  
\ \ i l l  be some differences of opinion about this, but 
I believe that a conference on pence should begin 
by recognizing that peace is not the only good, 
that a t  times i t  may have to be sacrificed fo; the 
sake of other goods. And yet we  may still say that 
total war would probably destroy all the goods 
for ivliich we shjve and that the burden of proof 
upon those who defend even limited \vars miist be 
a I i e a ~ y  one, for limited wars may escalate into total 
\var and nations, including our own, have a habit of 
assuming too uncritically the moral and political 
efficacy of military solutions. 

I shall add to these bases for what we may do 
here one more: a realistic understanding of the 
temptations to  nThich nations are especially vul- 
nerable. Reinliold Niebuhr has a chapter in  his 
.Moral M a n  and I n m o r a l  Society on the “morality 
of nations.” This is a classic statement of the situa- 
tion. Let me mention hvo of his chief emphases: 
The first is that “patriotism transmutes individual 
selfishness into national egoism.” This enables good 
men to become the instruments of tlie pride and 
ambition and greed of nations. He  also emphasized 
the tendency of nations, inc!uding the United States, 
to clothe the national will with idealistic preten- 
sions. He says that “perhaps the most significant 
moral characteristic of a nation is hypocrisy.” This 
is a hard saying, bu t  I recommend this chapter as 
devotional reading to all the speech writers in 
FVashington. 



Professor Herbert Butterfield emphasizes die way 
in which democracies especially become victims 
of their own frenzied national self-righteousness. 
He makes much of the idea that the most furious 
and cruel conaicts are behveen what he calls “giant 
organized systems of self-righteousness” \\vi& each 
svstem only too delighted to find that the other is 
&ked, each only too glad that the sins give it 
the pretest for still deeper hatred and aniniosih 
(Chrk th i ty ,  Dipl07JIUCy and War).  This is il fairly 
accurate description of the relations behvern the 
United States and China. 

George Kennan reminds us of our own national 
frenzy in the first world war when our enemv was 
the Germany of Kaiser IVilhelm 11, a moderati  com- 
pared with subsequent adversaries. Kennan says: 
“There is, let me assure you, nothing more egocen- 
trical than the embattled democracy. I t  soon be- 
comes the victim of its own propaganda. I t  then 
tends to add to its own cause an absolute value 
\vhich distorts its own vision of everything else. Its 
enemy becomes the embedment of all evil, its own 
side, on the other hand, is the center of all \irtue” 
(Russia and the \\’est). 

0 

National self-examination and national repentance 
are U c u l t  though not impossible. But citizens, 
each with his o\vn background of faith and commit- 
ment, can and do repent on behalf of their nctions. 
A national repentence usually depends upon events, 
often catastrophic events, which convince men of 
ordinary prudence that the nation has been follow- 
ing a wrong road. One of the responsibilities of 
churches and synagogues is to interpret such events. 

Let me a t  once put in a corrective for \vhat I 
have said: from such a statement about the temptu- 
tions of nations it would be il great error to deduce 
that we should therefore say “a plague on all houses” 
and hold ourselves aloof in personal self-righteous- 
ness from all of the strikings of our government. 
IVe may be tempted to become personally self- 
righteous because of our criticism of national self- 
righteousness. Nations at  the present time are the 
only units of power than can do many things that 
need to be done. Nations have responsibilities that 
are commensurate with their po\ver. Nationnl ideals 
‘are not necessarily mere rationalizations of crude 
national interests. Also, what is in the real national 
interest of the citizens of il nation has its proper 
claim so long as it is not dressed up  with idealism 
and ideology and made into an absolute. 

IVhatever the errors and self-deceptions of tlie 
United States, our country \vas not wrong about the 

threat of Hitlerisni to humanity and it was not 
wrong about the need to develop power in the de- 
fense of IVestern Europe ‘iguinst Stalini~ni. Tlic 
United States is right today in trying to keep as 
much of the world as possible open so that n a t’  ions 
may choose tlieir o\vn social systcnis; but it docs 
esaggerate tlie role of niititnry force i n  this effort, 
it is guided b!~ a persistent notion of Alnerican 
omnipotence, and it does clotlie its policies \ \ r i t l i  
fiw too simple idciis of frccclom and ivith too abso- 
lutistic an nnti-communism. 

I come no\v to a question that is asked cn a11 
sides \vliene\per churches and synagogues or tlieir 
leaders spcak about these problems of foreign policy 
and international relations. Ahvays \ve h e x  it said 
that these high matters bclons to the esperts or to 
policv makers on the spot who live with the cliang- 
ing details of the problems and who niuy ha\.e 
access to classified information. IVe are aften be- 
lieved to be outsiders who are said to 1iaj.e no 
competence to speak. 

I t  is ver). difficult to disentangle the moral fac- 
tors from the technical and in the broadest beme 
strategic factors in any complicated situation. I 
shall speak of six areas in wliich persons who com- 
bine religious perspectives and moral sensitivity 
Ivitli ;I careful attempt to understand the relevant 
facts, though not specialists or insiders in tlie gov- 
ernment, hnve a duty and right to speak. 

First they have a duty 2nd a right to call at- 
tention to tlie immediate human consequences of 
any policy.. This in itself may not be clecisi\v be- 
cause there is ah i~ iys  the question of the probably 
human consequences of changing the policy. Yet, 
this question should not silence the critic. The 
human consequences of an alternative policy in 
many cases may be quite speculative and, how- 
ever one judges that, what our nation may now be 
doing to people needs to be kept to the fore. 

Second, the determination of the goals of ~mlicy 
is a matter of moral choice. Dean richeson, in his 
provocative speech at  Amlierst C o l l e ~ e  in 1964 about 
morality and foreign policy was right in dismissing 
many moral slogans as inadequate guides to policy, 
but ivhen lie canie to his ow.n statement of tho goal 
of &\mencan policy lie said that our goal \vas “to 
presene  and foster an environment in whicli free 
societies may esist and flourish.” Is not his own 
phrase “free societies” another one-sided moral slo- 
gan? How is this freedom to be related to a trans- 
fornling justice and to order and viability in a nation 
in R period of tuniultuous and revolutionary chmge? 

IVithout taking time for analysis, I shall dog- 
matically state four goals that should guide our 

. 
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polic!.. They are ;ill moral goals but  they are all 
consistent u i t l i  a \vise estimate of the conditions 
for our onm nationiil welfare and securik in die 
lorig run. Tlie~r ;ire as follcnvs: ( i )  the prelmtion 
of tvar and e:pccially the pre\.ention of the esca- 
lutioii of :1ny conflict into gcnerd  iiuclcar tvnr; 
( i i )  t l i c  prcser\.ntioti of ;IS \vide a11 arc.1 iIs possible 
of opci1ncr;s in  tlie \\.orld in  \\.liicIi nations ha\.e 
ireidoni to clioose their o\vii ~ocinl  svstcms, in wliicli 
tlicrc is di\.crsit\v :itid rnutuiil respect anions tliose 
i v l i o  clioojc diverse pntlis; ( i i i  the Iielpir?g of nn- 
tioiis tliiit arc struggling against hunger ancl  po\ .erq 
to ;icliic.\.c justice and ilccess to plenty and to do 
so i n  tlicir n f ~ y  and not necessarily in our way, ( iv )  
support for the United Nations nnd development of 
its functions to enable nations to find security and 
multilateral substitutes for the present arms race, 
to cstcnd die rule of law among nations and en- 
courage tlie gro\vth of mutual c o d d e n c e  and human 
rclations behveen t h m .  At any given moment 
tlicre r i ~ y  be a fierce debatc aniong moralists con- 
cerning tlie priorit\, dint is to be assigncd to each 
of tlicsc go;ils. Tliis is wlicre moraliq necessarily 
bccoincs contcstunl. But Ict no contcst in v.liicli 
\ye  mn>’ be called to act obscure any one of them. 
Tlic assi~pnicnt  of prioritics is not n matter for 
tlic cipcrt  alonc. I t  does not depend on clnsified 
infoniiation. I t  sliould not bc the monopoly of the 
policy maker. I t  sliould be ii siibject of continuous 
iiationnl discussion to wliich cliurchcs and syna- 
gosucj c,in malic an cssentiiil contribution. 
0 

Tlic t l i i r v l  x c a  of moral concern lias to do  with 
tlic means used to ilchicire any or all of these ends. 
Here t h e  \vi11 be  much debate aniong LIS bet\veen 
tliosc \v l io  represent :i religious pncifisni and tliose 
ivlio belicve that we must idlo\v for the use of niili- 
tar>. forcc to check force or to overcome opprc’ision. 
I bclong to tlic latter group but  tlie issuc,s arc so 
difficult that I often \vis11 tlint I &d not. Fw one 
tliing, 1 ; i i n  inrich iniprcssccl today by die proba- 
bility tlint even uses ot  force that Iiavc soiiie justi- 
fication eiisily escalate and c\.en \vhcii tliis process 
reinuins limited, do more Iiarm tlian good. C:in \ve 
not iigrcc on ttt.0 foniis of limitation of forcc? One 
is t l i i i t  \ve sliould not use bombs, nuclear or con- 
ventional, iigiiinst centers of population as \\‘;is done 
i n  tlic: sccoiitl \\.orld iviir and ils our on’n govcm- 
niciit i io\~-  tltreatetis :is a last rcsort. I know t l in t  \ve 
clre at  ;i st:rse in  \vliicli it is plausible to allo\v some 
liccnsc to i v l i n t  may be c~l led  “dctcrrent tiilk” e\ven 
tliougli it is niurdcrous. I ;mi not clear about this 
myself except tliat I believe that this cannot go on 

for long without being very much a source of moral 
corruption to a nation that engages in it. The  other 
form of limitation of force is to resolve ne\.er to 
use nuclear weapons first. There are di5cul t  tech- 
nical problenis here m h e d  \vith moral problems; 
for example, problems invohing the differenccs be- 
tween types of nuclear weapons and their relation 
to con\.entional weapons. 

l\’liile \Ye. discuss these matters in general ternis, 
\ve sliould give strong support to those in our gov- 
ernment \vho resolutely refuse to  bomb Hanoi or 
to estend our bombing to  China. If it is true that 
the President feels stronger pressure from those who 
would expand the war than lie does froni those who 
would restrict it or end it now, whatever else we 
may tlunk about our policy in I‘ietnam, we should 
be able to  agree on our responsibilit). to counteract 
that pressure. 

A fourth area in \\.Iiicli religious groups can make 
a contribution is in helpins the American people 
to  see tile \vorld as it appears to dther countries 
and especially as it appears to people in Asia and 
.“Lfrica and Latin America-for they get less of a 
hearing among us than the European nations. Our 
churches hnve close relations with tlie churches in 
these other continents. \ l l ia t  y e  hear from our 
felloiv ciiurchmen there reflects mucli more than 
:in inside cliurch point of view; it reflects ividely 
held \rie\vs in their nations. 

Let m e  give one illustration of this kind of con- 
tribution: The  General Board of the National Coun- 
cil of Churches in a message to the h i c r i c a n  
churches last December put  great emphasis on tlie 
self-defeating character of our action in Vietnam 
because of its effects on the sensibilities of Asians. 
Here is one very forthright st ,  d t enient: 

IVe believe that if the United States follows a uni- 
lateral policy in l‘ietnam, no conceivable Lictory there 
can compensate for the distrust and hatred of the 
United States that is being generated each day 
throughout the world because we are seen as a pre- 
dominantly \vhite nation using our ovenvhelming mili- 
tary sbength to kill more and more Asians. 

The  Central Committee of the World Council of 
Cliurches made a similar statement in FebruaIy: 

The primary objective must be to stop the fighting 
as the most effective step to starting discussions and 
nezotintions. This is not an easy task and we are not 
unaware of the deep-rooted obstacles which have thus 
far prevented progress from the battlefield to the 
conference table. This is all the more urgent because 
by continuing the conflict both sides face acute prob- 
lems. On the one hand the United States of America 
and its allies face increase of bitter racial and other 



resentments against the IVest, and on the other hand 
the Vietnamese face the vast destruction of their peo- 
ple and resources. The prospect of victory at the end 
of the conflict does not justify this inevitable cost. 

I do not suggest that churches have a monopoly 
of wisdom concerning the more intangible effects 
of our policies on other peoples, but  they do have 
an inside track to this kind of understanding and 
it is easy for the policy makers and esperts in any 
one counhy to be so absorbed with a problem from 
the dominant point of view in their c o u ~ t r y  that 
they fail to see how self-defeating their po!icies 
may be. Also they often gain a vested interest in 
policies and so rather than admit an error, they 
estend the range of their commitnicnt in the hope 
of proving that they n.ere right. Tliis need not be 
;I conscious process. 

The  fifth area in \vhicli those who are not spe- 
cialists and those who are not policy makers on the 
spot may make a contribution has to do  Lvitli the 
presuppositions of policy, espressed or uneqxessed. 
Is it not probable that on important matters of for- 
eign policy that go beyond limited tactical deci- 
sions, our makers and defenders of policy are gov- 
emed less by facts of u3uch they may have a monop- 
oly, than they are by various assumptions about our 
period of history? Assumptions on many matters 
are deternlinitive, e.g., about the dynamics of com- 
munism in its various stages, about the role of mili- 
tary  power in the containment of communism in a 
revolutionary situation, about the meaning of social 
revolution on other continents, about the place of 
freedom in relation to other values, about th?  rele- 
vance of ‘our e?;perience in dealing \vitli Hitler and 
Stalin in Europe to the way in Ivliich we dea! Ivith 
problems in Asia, about the degree of tlie risks of 
nuclear war involved in our policy and about our 
moral right to take such risks. NiLtnr). ehiertise 
is no guarantee of wisdom about any one of them. 
And on some of them decisions may be made on 
the highest level on the basis of an uncsarnined 
line of thought that has become dominant. 

Churches and synagogues have no monopoly of 
wisdom about these matters either, but  they do have 
their contribution to make. These issues belong to 
the sphere of public debate. They need the widest 
possible ventilation from all sides with man)’ voices 
heard from other countries. I believe tliat a t  the 
present time, especially in relation to A4sia and Latin 
America, our policy makers are in a rut about many 
of these issues. 

A firm1 contribution the churches and synagogues 
can make to the national discussion of these issues, 

is to criticize the false uses of religion and morality 
that are so common. This means criticism ot the 
psychology of the “holy war” that is one factor 
in the American attitude toward the cold war. This 
means alertness concerning all forms of national 
self-righteousness. I t  also calls for a continuous 
esamination of the use of such words as “honor,” 
“obligation,” and  “commitment,” when our policy 
in Vietnam is defended bv spokesmen in govern- 
ment. Honor is an  especially ambiguous word and 
it is difficult to distinguisli between its use to refer 
to national face-saving and its use to refer to a 
genuine moral obligiltion. 

e 

I sIia11 limit mysclf to a discussion of one of 
these issues that  seems to be most per\pasivc, and 
that is the view that we hold of communism. At 
the prc-sent time in many situations one major 
source of error in the determination of policy is an 
absolutistic anti-communism. I do  not belie1.e that 
tlus is always so, for in relation to Europcan com- 
munism this outlook has been in large measure 
abandoned. The breaking of the Coniniunist mono- 
lith by tlie Sino-Soviet split, the gradual hum,rnizn- 
tion of society in the Soviet Lrnion and most of the 
Eastern Coninlunist countries, the diverse paths 
taken by these .Eastern European nations-these dc- 
\dopmcnts  fortunately hn\-e influcnced American 
policy. We non. know intellectually, even if this 
knowledge is not fully absorbed, that for a intion 
to become Communist does not mean that it is 
lost for all time to Stalinist slavery. The American 
rhetoric of a decade ago that kept contrastin2 the 
free world \vi th  the sla1.e vvorld has fortunately 
disappeared in die Iiighest circles of government, 
thous11 to a considerable estent it continues to in- 
fluence the public. 

No influence lias been more helpful in counter- 
acting the American anti-Communist obsession than 
that .of Pope John dXXIII and the Vatican Council. 
Pope John clid much to espel the holy war psy- 
chology in relation to communism from his Chiircli 
and from other churches. I t  is inost significant that 
the Yatican Council refused to take action contlcmn- 
ing communism and that it initiated steps l c d i n g  
to dialogue \vith atheists, including hlnrsist atneists. 

Yet the American obsession \ ~ i t h  anti-commiinism 
keeps appearing, especially when we seem ready to 
declare t1ia.t \ve must oppose all wars of liberation in 
Asia ancl Latin America if  they are inspired by one 
of the branches of international communism. 

I believe that we  should help nations that c m  be 
helped to find alternatives to communism because, 
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however much a Communist society may improve 
after some decades, it does bring terror and t).ranny 
in the early stages to any country that embraces it. 
I do tliink that we  should put over against this 
fact the recognition that Communists have no 
monopoly on terror. The  recent slaughter of Com- 
munists in Indonesia by the liundreds of thousands 
should remind us of this. Political cruel+ on all sides 
in tumultuous situations is so common that it should 
pcrliaps gain our attention more than it does. 

The asiom that communism is the ivorst fate that 
can cvcr come to any country is false. I t  may not be 
\verse than ye:irs and years of c i \d  \\w; it mhy not 
LE ivorse tliun some rightist tyrannies; it may not 
be worse tlinn some decades or even generations of 
neglected social and econoinic problems. Commu- 
nism is cruel in its early stages and i t  has not becn 
successful in dealing with a11 problems, the Frob- 
lem of agriculture for esample. But after the revolu- 
tionary period it does become in many \vays con- 
structi\'c; it docs overcome anarchy, it does deal 
radically \vith famine and povert). and disease and 
illiteracy. If it can be gradually humanized, as it is in 
European Communist countries, our nation should 
not take all nic;isurcs to prevent a nation in Asia 
from becoming Communist. I t  may be that people 
\!,ill \vote tlienisclves into communism, but lio\v far 
self-dctcimination in this sense can be a reality in 
situations of ci\ril \\Var and revolution is debatable. 
Onc fine day tliere nuglit be a free election, but  what 
is to prcvcnt its results from being overturned sis 
months Inter? The prcssure and counter-prcssaix! of 
political movements in such situations seem to de- 
tenniiie tlic fate of ntitions whether there ;ire elec- 
tions or not. l l ' e  in Amcricn do not like to Iiave it 
so, but t h e  are some things tliiit are beyond our 
coiitrol and \\hen wc try to control them NT may 
do far more harm tlian good, dcspite fine motives. 

I cannot speak of communism \i~itliout dciiling 
\vitli Cliiiia. A s  Lve face the re:iliv of China as a 
ixst  Iiuman po\rer-whether it is moved primarily 
bv communism or by nationalism-churches and 
s ~ n a g o p c s  have no espert knowledge of what is 
Iiappening in tliat country; nor can they read the 
milids of the Cliinese leaders, those wlio nil1 pass 
from the scene or those soon to assume power. The  
doctrincs and slogans of the Chinese which seem to 
scare our Defense Department are paranoiac, even 
tliougli Cliinese behavior lins so far been p n d e n t  
and cautious. IVlio is to decide how significant the 
doctrincs and the slogans are? James Reston raises 
the question as to whether this is for the Defense 

Department to  decide. 1Vithout attempting to decide 
we can ask ourselves some questions. 

Communism has been the instrument by Ivhich 
China has been u n s e d ,  by which it has become able 
to assert itself among the nations, by which it has 
been able to purge itself of the effects of generstions 
of humiliation a t  the hands of the white \Vest. W h y  
must n'e take all that China does now against us 
with such seriousness and forget for how long she 
has been the victim of the \Vestem powers of which 
this nation is now tlie chief representative? Why 
must we have a double standard to do near the 
borders of China what we  would never allow China 
to do near our borders? IVhy are we still invdved 
in the Chinese civil ivar as the major ally of Na- 
tionalist China? Is there no possibility of our chang- 
ing our attitudes toivard Cllina even though we know 
that ;t tragic history and tlie fanaticism of early 
communism make it unlikely that China will soon 
change her attitude toward us? How long are we to 
be engaged in diplomatic efforts to keep Comnrunist 
China isolated? Should our policy not be designed 
uith all the imagination we can muster to undercut 
the paranoia of China, not exacerbate it? 

In our religious communities there should bc con- 
tinued efforts to counteract national attitudes in re- 
gard to China. The  General Board of the National 
Council of Churches called recently for a reversal 
of American policies that are designed to isolate 
China and for preparation for the widest variety of 
relations betiveen the United States and China. 

Cllinn todav is relatively Lveak. If we take advan- 
tage of her weakness to keep her doum, to deny her 
even her nahiral role as the greatest power in Asia, 
;I role that \re assume for ourselves in this hemi- 
sphere, if we isolate her and continue to express our 
own hostility against her, punctuated by moral lec- 
hires, we niay find ourselires face to face fifteen 
years from now with ;i powerful China that has every 
reason to seek revenge upon us. I do  not sa), that 
t l l i s  prospect should be the main moti\re for a change 
of attitude and a change of policy but  it does in- 
dicate the I ind  of judgment that will come upon 
us if we  do not do so. 

Churches and s)nagogues should provide an  en- 
vironment in our country within which these ques- 
tions are continually raised and in which new atti- 
tudes can begin to form. I hope and pray that new 
relationships will become possible between OUI reli- 
gious communities and the people of mainland 
China. IVe often hear that our government would 
like to change its policy in many respects but  that 
it is afraid of the people. If so, let us do  what we 
can to support its desire for change among the peo- 
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ple and let us ask the representatives of government 
to give some leadership if they do seek such change. 

One final bvord. I have said very little about the 
United Nations and the institutions of world order, 
but I believe that churches and synagogues should 
not only give strong support to the United Nntions 
and to efforts to improve its working but diould 
now put great stress on the need for multilateral 
judgments upon American actions. The United States 
gets some support for its Asian policies from Euro- 
pean allies and from nations on the eastern fringe 
of Asia, and doubtless it is always easy to find people 
around the nvorld \\Tho are sonieitvhat ambiLdent 
because they see in the po\ver of the United States 
the only countending power east of Suez. But let 
us not expect very much of this support and let us 

correspondence 

“THE CIA AND PENKOVSKY 
South Ozone Park, N.Y. 

Dear S i r :  I am puzzled by what seem to be contra- 
dictions in Paul If‘. Blackstock’s article “CIA and 
the Penkovsky Affair” (ioorldcieic, February 1966). 

1 ) The “Bessedovsly school” is described as intent 
on telling “the dirtiest possible stories” about “Stalin 
and hlolotov” nrhile obsening “one invariable rule: 
Never attack the Soviet Union and always present 
the masters of the Kremlin in a sympathetic and 
favorable light.” 

2)  Soviet General Vlossov who was captured by 
the Germans and fought on their side during Ij‘orld 
IVar I1 is said to have “liberated Prague” (I ) .  

I’INCENT A. BROWN 

Tlic .4iitlior Rcylics 
Columbia, S.C. 

Dear Sir: \.i%en questioned \tit11 respect to contra- 
dictions in his lost Stalin once replied, “Yes, this is 
a contradiction, but it is a good Soviet contradiction.” 
The same observation applies to the technique used 
by the Bessedovsliy school of filling fraudulent 
memoirs wTith “the dirtiest possible stories,” thus 
pandering to the public taste for the sensational, and 
then using the same vehicle for e lpunding  the 
Soviet propaganda line. The French Communist 
paper Hiiinanitd uses the same technique when it 
gives front page, headline coverage to crinics pas- 
sionels. In the case of Bessedovsliy’s The Sooiet 
h f a r s l d s  Speak, the entire political-military elite was 
portrayed as being firmly in control of the situation 
(under Stalin‘s wise and prescient leadership) at the 

not allow it to lead to self-justification. IVhatever 
anyone here may think of American policy to date 
in Vietnam, there is a terribly dangerous momentum 
in our power. IVe may easily become its pnsoner. 
Also, the mounting of nationill self-justification may 
gradually cause the self-criticism that now edsts to 
erode. There is danger tlint more complete moral 
isolation is not far a\vay. Unless we find wnys to 
submit our policies-policics that affect all mailkind 
-to a far broader judgment than is now the case we 
may become a nation possessed by a destructive 
determination to have our own \\‘ay in Asia. Our 
religious communities are called to be an inner check 
on this development. This first intcrfaith conference 
dealing \vith these issues should begin to prepare 
to meet this call. 

time of the Nazi invasion. Nothing could have been 
farther from the truth1 

Ii’ith respect to the liberation of Prague by Was- 
sovite forces under the dissident General Buniachen- 
Lo wlio had defected to the German side, there are 
few comparable tragic ironies in the history of IYorld 
Ii.ar 11. 

By the end of April 1945 hvo divisions of the 
‘Ylassov , h y ”  of Soviet defectors fighting on the 
German side had rebelled against the suicidal mis- 
sions assigned to them and had withdrawn to posi- 
tions east of Dresden and about thirty miles south- 
\vest of Prague. The city \vhich \vas occupied by S.S. 
forces re\.olted about hlay 5th, and the revolutionary 
Czech National Council called on the dissident 
troops of tlie First YIassov division to aid in the up- 
rising. After t\vo days of savagely bitter fighting the 
scales wcre tipped in fn\.or of the Czech uprising by 
the \:lussov forces under command of General Bunia- 
chenko. Regular Soviet forces did not enter the city 
until after the German surrender on h4ay 9 but 
have since been credited esclusively by Soviet prop- 
aganda with the “liberation of Prague.” The Vlassov 
units, after learning to their dismay that by , U e d  
agreements U.S. ‘forces were prevented from occupy- 
ing Prague, withdrenr on the Stli to Czech territory 
occupied by U.S. troops. From thence they were 
later forcibly deported and turned over to the tender 
mercies of the Soviet occupying forces. hlany of the 
Vlassov troops comnlitted suicide by cutting their 
n-rists as they \\*ere herded into bos cars, thus end- 
ing one of the most tragic episodes of the last days 
of Hitler’s ”thousand-year Reich.” 

PAUL W. BLACKSTOCK 

April1966 9 


